PARITY FOR DISABILITY

WING WALKING
CHALLENGE
SATURDAY 17 SEPTEMBER 2016

Be one of the first to wing walk for charity!
The ultimate experience on a biplane that will
include zooms and climbs at speeds up to 130mph!

Are you up for the challenge?

You’re asked to pay a £50 deposit and
raise a minimum of £930 in sponsorship.

The wing walking takes place at Damyns
Hall aerodrome near Aveley Essex which
is about 10 minutes north of the Dartford
Thames river crossing. Aerobatictactics are
the only company with Civil Aviation Authority
approval to offer wing walking to the general
public and for fundraising activities. Visit
www.aerobatictactics.com to find out more.
On the day of your wing walking experience,
friends and family are welcome and both
airfields have a viewing area and a cafeteria
serving food and drink until late afternoon.
You will be with the team for a maximum of 90
minutes, but you are welcome to stay at the
airfield and enjoy the atmosphere for the day.
Before your flight we provide a comprehensive
ground and safety briefing when you will need
to sign a fitness/waiver declaration. Once
strapped into the 5 point harness you will take
off for a 10 minute ultimate experience that
will include zooms and climbs at speeds up to
130mph and passes near to friends and family.
There is the opportunity to have your flight
recorded, edited and put on to a memory
stick, which can be taken away immediately
after the flight. The cost for this is £40 although
there is no obligation. After your flight
you will receive a certificate confirming
you have participated in a wing walk.

For more information,
contact Helene on 01252 375581
or helene@parityfordisability.org.uk
Parity for Disability is a Registered Charity No. 1071571

PLEASE NOTE:

THE MAXIMUM WEIGHT FOR A
WING RIDER IS 77 KGS (12ST 2LB)
WING WALKING IS WEATHER
DEPENDANT. THEY DO NOT FLY IN
STRONG WIND OR RAIN- SO THERE
IS A CHANCE OF CANCELLATION.
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ABOUT PARITY FOR DISABILITY
Parity for Disability exists because when people
with multiple disabilities reach school-leaving age,
services they received as children dramatically
decline. At our day services, people aged 18+ from
Hampshire, Berkshire and Surrey can learn, achieve
and take an active part in their community,
supported one-to-one by trained, caring staff, and
accessing regular physio and speech therapy. The
charity also offers music therapy both on-site and to
other local organisations, and Easter and summer
Teenagers’ Activity Schemes. Parity for Disability
must raise £120,000 this year to keep going. To learn
more visit www.parityfordisability.org.uk or call
01252 375581.

WHAT ARE THE FEES & WHERE
DOES THE MONEY GO?
Participants are asked to pay a £50 deposit and
raise £930 in sponsorship for Parity for Disability. All
monies raised will go to maintaining the charity’s
vital services for people with multiple disabilities.

WHAT HAPPENS AFTER SIGN UP?
When you return your application form and
deposit, sponsor forms will be sent to you together
with further information including fundraising tips,
directions and times.

For more information,
contact Helene on 01252 375581
or helene@parityfordisability.org.uk
Parity for Disability is a Registered Charity No. 1071571

ENTRY FORM
Event: Wing Walking Challenge

Date: Saturday 17 Sept 2016
Parity for Disability is a Registered Charity No. 1071571

Name::
Address::
Postcode::
Tel (day):

Tel (evening):

Email address:
How did you hear about this event?

Weight:

st

lb

I have enclosed my £50 deposit
*Please make cheques payable to Parity for Disability

Please tick the box if you would like to be added to Parity’s mailing list for our:
Twice-yearly e-magazine

Twice-yearly magazine by post

Monthly email update

We welcome enquiries from participants with disabilities. If you have a medical condition,
disability or any reason to question your ability to participate in the event (such as cardiovascular
or respiratory disorders or epilepsy), please give details (if in doubt please consult your doctor):

* The maximum weight for a participant is 77kgs/ 12 stone 2 pounds.

I, the undersigned, wish to take part in the event specified above. I understand that this is
a sponsored event and will endeavour to raise £930 minimum in addition to the deposit. I
accept that Parity for Disability reserves the right to cancel or postpone the event and to refuse
participation if it is deemed necessary and that deposits are non-refundable. I understand that
any photographs taken on the day of the event may be used by Parity for Disability for publicity
purposes. I accept that the organisers cannot be held liable for injuries and damage sustained
when not under direct supervision or from failing to follow instructions.

Signed:

Date:

Please return the completed form to Parity for Disability, 94 Whetstone Road,
Farnborough, Hants, GU14 9SX
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Date of Birth:

